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SECTION I 

BASIS AND NEED FOR DECISION 

Background 

The National Forest Management Act (1976) requires plans that direct resource management activities on 
national forests. When the Nantahala and Pisgah Land and Resource Management Plan (1987 Plan) took 
effect, four interest groups appealed to change the plan. In 1989, the Chief remanded part of the 1987 Plan 
for further analysis (hereafter called re-analysis). 

The Chief directed further analysis on the following points. 

EvenlUnevenaged Management. The Chief concluded that the Final Environmental Impact Statement 
failed to consider any alternative that relied primarily on unevenaged management of timber resources. 
The Chief directed additional development of alternatives: one that relies on unevenaged management 
and others that allow a m'uaure of silvicultural systems. 

Economic Analysis The Chief concluded that the Record of Decision did not comply with the MacCleery 
guidelines: there was insufficient rationale for expanding a below cost timber program. Timber prices 
in the 1987 Plan were based on data from 1979 to 1981; the Chief directed an update of timber prices. 
The Chief directed a new Record of Decision to explain the expansion ofthetimber program in the 1987 
Plan. 

Diversity The Chief found insufficient documentation and directed further analysis on the following 
topics: 

to develop an inventory old growth and to project expected changes to the inventory over time, 

to prepare a biological assessment and establish recovery objectives for threatened and endan- 
gered species that have no recovery plans, 

to disclose the rationale for selected management indicator species, 

to evaluate diversity in terms of its prior conditions, 

to add discussion about long term changes in plant and animal diversity for wilderness study 
areas. 

The Chief instructed me to supplement the Final Environmental Impact Statement with further analyses 
described above and to issue a new Record of Decision. 

Public Involvement 

The re-analysis started in July of 1990 The interdisciplinary team worked with interest groups and individuals 
on the Chief's points. The general public was asked to comment on the re-analysis effort, speclfically the 
issues raised by the Chief. 
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Issues: What people said 

A summary of public issues follows. For more detail on public issues, refer to the Final Supplement to the Final 
Environmental Impact Statement (FS-FEIS), Chapter II. 

Unevenaged ws Evenaged Silviculture: 

Sustarnabilily of Trmber Supply. The choice of silvicultural system affects the allowable harvest level. 
People have differing views about the current harvest levels. Some view the current allowable harvest 
level exceeds the sustainable, biological capactty and should be lowered. Others say the allowable 
harvest level should equal the amount of growth, a larger amount than current harvests. Others say 
that each resource should have equal weight, rather than timber resources drlving management 
decisions. 

Regeneratron Methods. Many want to eliminate clearcutting. Others view clearcutting as efficient and 
relatively safe compared to other methods. 

Roads/Steep Slopes. Many want to eliminate roadbuilding. Others suggest constructing primltive type 
roads only. Some propose no timber harvesting on steep slopes to protect visual and water qualtty. 

Future Forest Composition. Some believe unevenaged silviculture would change the forest from 
oak-hickory to shade tolerant species, such as red maple, beech, birch type forest. Others believe 
clearcutting is causing unwanted changes in species composition, especially in cove hardwoods. 

Economrcs of the Timber Program 

Justr~Expanding the Timberprogram. Many advocate no 'below cost'timber sales. Others say a below 
cost timber program is justifiable because wildllfe and other benefits are provided. 

Updatrng Timber Prices. People generally support using the most recent information on timber trend 
price trends. 

Allocation of Semi-Primrtive Areas. New alternatlves could affect the allocation of semi-primitive areas. 
Many believe that unroaded areas are too expenswe to access and timbering in these areas would 
destroy a unique resource. Some want the entire semi-primitive inventory as unsuitable for timber 
management. Others advocate timber management for these lands to curtail shortages of timber 
supply. 

Drversily 

hventory Old Growh. Some view old growth as critical for biodlversity and want us to determine the 
minimum amount, connectlvity and distribution. Others view old growth as giving up a valuable 
resource-its commercial value. 

Recovefy Oblectiwes for Threatened and Endangered Species. People generally support recovery 
efforts. 

Reasons for Management Indicator Specres. Some want to add non-game birds, animals and reptiles 
to the list. 
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Evaluate Prior Conditions. Some view prior condltions as a guide for planning future forest condbons. 

Diversify of Wilderness Study Areas. People want biodiversity information for the entire Southern 
Appalachian ecosystem, not just wilderness study areas. 

A draft environmental impact statement (DS-DES) was prepared wdh alternatives and analyses which 
respond to these issues. The statement was distributed in August 1992 for public review and comment. 

Generally, public comments centered on Alternative E (DS-DEIS), the preferred alternative. Several interest 
groups proposed changesto the management area allocations. The scope of comments were similar to those 
above, except in tone-there were urgent requests. One group requested the Big Ivy area of the Toecane 
Ranger District be designated as unsultable for timber production. A coalition of groups requested large 
blocks of land (see North Carolina's Mountain Treasures, Wilderness Society, 1992) be designated unsuitable 
for timber production. 

In final analyses, Alternative E (preferred) is modlfied in response to comments, also a new alternative 
responds to requests for no roadbuilding, use of selection methods only, and allocation of large blocks of 
land as unsuitable for timber production. Some analyses are modlfied using new information. The final 
analyses are recorded in the Final Supplement to the Final Environmental Impact Statement (FS-FEIS), which 
forms the basis for my decision. 

Scope of the Decision 

Suc types of decisions are made in forest plans. Whether or not to amend any of these decisions is the subject 
of this record. The scope of this decision must address the Chiefs points of remand and signficant public 
issues related to those points. This decision will also consider recent policy changes, such as ecosystem 
management (Overbay's Memo, June 1992). This decision is whether or not to supplement, delete or change 
any of the following in the 1987 Plan. 

Goals and Objectives (1987 Plan, Chapter Ill). Goals are concise statements that describe desired 
condnions sometime in the future. Objectives are measurable planned results that respond to pre- 
established goals. 

Forestwide Direction and Standards (1987 Plan, Chapter Ill). Standards are requirements which 
preclude or impose limltations on resource management activities, generally for purposes of environ- 
mental protection. 

ManagementArea Designations (1 987 Plan, Chapter 111 and Maps). Lands within a management area 
have similar management objemves, standards and probable management practices. To respond to 
the Chiefs remand points, the scope of this decision is only for the following management areas in 
the 1987 Plan: 1 B, 2A, 28, 2C, 38,4A, 4B,4C,4D, 5 and 18. Management areas 6 through 17 are not 
within the scope of the decision. 

Allowable Sale Quantify and Tmber Land Suitabilify (1 987 Plan, Appenduc E). The scope of this decision 
is whether or not to adjust the lands not sultablefor timber production. Related to this is the allowable 
sale quantity, which is the quantity of timber that may be sold from an area of suitable land covered 
by the Plan. This quantny is usually expressed on an annual basis as the 'average annual allowable 
sale quantity.' 

Monitofing (1987 Plan, Chapter IV and Appenduc D). The process of determining how well plan 
objectives have been met and how closely management standards and guidelines have been applied. 
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Recommendations for Wilderness or Wild L% Scenic Rivers are Mltslde the scope of the decision. 

It has taken several years to reach this decision point. The Forest Service is changing. Concepts about 
ecosystem management emerged while the plan amendment was taking shape. Internal debate, more 
listening to the public, and my own deliberation had to occur before reaching a decision. 
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SECTION II 

-4 
DECISIONS 

I select Alternative E-modnied (FS-FEIS) to amend the Forest Plan This alternative adds goals, obpctives, 
forestwide direction and standards: it adjusts management area boundaries, lands not suitable for timber 
production, the allowable sale quantity and the monitoring plan. In addition to the adjustments in Alternative 
E-modified, I have specnic direction for the Big Ivy area of the Toecane Ranger District. 

Key Points in the Plan Amendment 

Several key points of my decision are outlined below. Each point ties directly to one of the 6 types of decisions 
made in the 1987 Plan. 

Expands Our Goals 

The amendment adds IO new goals for forest managers to consider as they formulate project proposals. 
Some key points in the goals are captured below (Refer to the Plan Amendment, Chapter 111 for complete 
description of goals). 

htroduces the concept of ecosystem management Our approach toward forest resource management is 
changing from a compartmentalized approach focusing on indimdual parts of the forest toward a holistic, 
integrated approach Therefore, some analyses will be at different geographic levels for more complete 
information about the ecosystem. 

Focus on high value hardwood. We organize our time and energy to grow and supply the region with high 
quality hardwood. Timber management options expand to include new, environmentally sensitive silvicuttural 
methods. 

Acknowledges the needs of local communities and forest visitors People are inseparable from the ecosystem 
and needs of local communities are important in this decision. A balance between commodity uses and 
non-commodity uses is necessary. Our role is to support regional economic diversity. 

lntegrates science with forest management. Scientists will be invoked in resource management allowing a 
continuing experiment and learning opportunity. 

Continuing dialogue with the public. The public will have more opportunities to affect resource management 
decisions in the future. 

Adds New Direction 

The plan amendment adds several new directions and standards. Some key additions take the first step 
toward an ecological approach to management. 

Old Growth’ I want to restore old growth in large, medium and small patches distflbuted across the landscape 
The plan amendment outlines the general locations of large patches and directs forest managers to designate 
old growth patches (Plan Amendment, 111-26 to 111-28, and Appenduc K. Also, see enclosed map-Old Growth 
Restoration) 
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Forest InteriorBirds: I want high quallty forest interior bird habtats distributed throughout the Forest. me plan 
amendment outlines 38 areas that provide preferred habtat condtions for interior breeding birds (Plan 
Amendment, 111-32 and Appenduc F. See enclosed map Forest Interior Bird Habitat). 

Riparian Areas: Riparian ecosystems have important biological and social values. I want to lima actwlties in 
riparian areas to those which enhance aquatic and riparian environments; locate riparian areas by identifying 
and mapping them, and manage riparian areas as not selected for timber production. (Plan Amendment, 

Flow of Ear& Successional Habitat: I want early successional habitats to be well distributed across the forest. 
Therefore, the distribution of early successional habtat will be checked at 3 geographic scales: the landscape 
(watershed) level, the management area level, and compartment level. (Plan Amendment, 111-29 to 11131). 

Threatened orEndangeredSpecies: Recovery objectives are specified in the biological assessment (FS-FEIS, 
Appenduc J). In the coordination with US Fish and Wildllfe Service, the top pnorily recovery objectives for 
threatened and endangered species are targeted (Plan Amendment, Appendix A). 

Diversify silvicultural techniques: Selection and two-age are the dominant forest regeneration methods. I have 
restricted the use of clearcutting from an average of 4500 acres (1987 Plan) to 235 acres per year in the Plan 
Amendment (Appenduc E). 

Manfain the beaufy of the forest: Many areas of scenic interest are protected in the 1987 Plan. The amendment 
adds consideration for scenery from the Appalachian Trail and the Blue Ridge Parkway (Plan Amendment). 

111-179 to 111-189). 

Adjusts Management Area Locations 

Changes to Management Area boundaries: Changes to management area boundaries increase the amount 
of semi-primitwe, backcountry recreation about 40,000 acres. The amount of management areas that feature 
open road recreation decreased by almost 40,000 acres to favor wildllfe condltions (Plan Amendment). 

Adjusts the Allowable Sale Quantity 

Delivers a sustarnable timber supp&: The average annual allowable sale quantlty reduces from 72.85 million 
board feet (1987 Plan) to 34 million board feet (Plan Amendment, Appenduc E). Tied to this decision, 
approximately 3300 acres per year could be regenerated. The amount of land available to sustain at least 
34 million board feet per year over the long term is 275,000 acres. 

Updates the Monitoring Plan 

Monitoring desired conditions: Changes to the montoring plan set a strategy for assessing desired condi- 
tions in the plan amendment. Monitoring focuses on forest condltions rather than outputs. (Plan Amendment, 
Chapter IV and Appenduc D). 

Eig Ivy 

I have decided to postpone timber harvesting and associated road construction until fulther study of the Big 
Ivy area is completed. Approximately 6690 acres (48 percent) are designated in management areas that allow 
timber sale proposals. Timber sales will not be scheduled on these lands until further study of Big Ivy is 
completed and recommendations for management direction are clted. (See Section 111 for this decision 
rationale. Note: Salvage and miscellaneous forest product sales are permmed subject to site spectic analy- 
sis). I expect the timing of the study's results and recommendations to coincide with the plan revision. I intend 
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to revisit the management area allocation of Big Ivy, including the determination of lands suitable for timber 
production, when more information is available. 
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SECTION 111 

REASONS FOR THE DECISIONS 

Decision Criteria 

Resource condifions, public preferences, analyses, research findings, and experience implementing the plan 
were factors in my decision. The following principles I use for guidance: 

Obey the laws and regulations 

Balance the tradeoff between maintaining future options for the next generation(s) and the 
well-being of people l i ing now. 

Use the best information we have about ecosystems, such as old growth and forest interior 
species and distribution of early successional habltat, to guide our actions. 

G i e  managers the flewbilrty to make reasonable and prudent decisions at the project level, but 
provide standards to sustain ecosystems. 

Respond to public issues. 

In this decision, I believe the public will receive the highest net benefrts by: 

Moving the forests toward ecosystem management to look at the components of the forests 
together across the landscape. I want a landscape pattern that allows the full range of function- 
ing ecosystems, from old growth to early successional systems. 

Providing high value hardwood in the short term and sustainable supplies for the future; to 
maintain economic diversity in the region; and to provide a system for sustainable flows of early 
successional habltats and hard mast. 

Improving cost efficiency by focusing timber operations on highly productive sites and reducing 
foced costs of the timber program. 

Reducing the amount of timber harvesting and road construction on steep slopes. 

Minimizing clearcutting. 

Maintaining the scenic value of the forest. 

Featuring backcountry recreation on lands within the semi-primtie inventory where high- 
quality backcountry recreation potential exists wlth relatively few tradeoffs with other resource 
uses, and/or where it overlaps wth needed old growth, bear or forest interior habitats. 

Responding directly to proposals about the effects of harvesting and road construction in the 
Big Ivy area. 
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Response to Issues 

I reviewed all the alternatives and their environmental consequences before choosing Alternative E-modified. 
There are well defined tradeoffs among the ahematwes (see Section IV for summary of alternatms). I have 
considered these tradeoffs in light of the issues raised during the reanalysis. 

EvenNnevenaged Management 

Sustarnabrlrly of timber supply 

Some believe that the current allowable harvest level exceeds the sustainable biological capacty of the Forest 
and should be lowered. Others think that the allowable harvest level should be raised to equal the amount 
of growth. Basing hawest levels on growth would entail decision making based on the timber resource only, 
and is not in keeping with our legal mandate for multiple use management on the national forests. Legally 
and ethically, we must consider the physical, biological, social and economic aspects of the Forest resources 
when setting management O b j ~ c t i "  

Although allowable harvest levels (1987 Plan) are biologically sustainable, experience has shown that they 
are too high to alleviate many other social, economic, and ecological concerns. The 1987 Plan allows harvests 
of 73 million board feet per year wnh 7300 acres of regeneration (4500 acres of clearcutting). 

However, many factors affect the current timber now available for sale-protection of riparian zones, rare and 
senstwe plants, and archeological sltes; screening harvests in visually sensltive zones; avoiding trails or 
special recreation use areas; avoiding adverse effects on adjacent land owners and many more. Considering 
these factors, 30 to 50 percent of land area previously considered available for timber harvest is no longer 
sunable. 

Under the 1987 Plan, timber sold in the last 5 years has averaged 50 million board feet per year. The average 
amount of regeneration was about 4,000 acres per year. The amount of high value hardwood sold over the 
last 5 years averaged 13 million board feet per year. 

AiternatNe E-modified reduces these amounts to an average allowable sale quantity of 34 million board feet 
(Table 2, converting to million board feet), approximately 10 million board feet of high value hardwood, and 
a total amount of regeneration of approximately 3300 acres. 

Alternative E-modlfied meets my crlteria of providing high value hardwood in the short and long term, 
supporting economic diversty in the region, and sustaining early successional habnat and hard mast supply 
for the long term. 

High qualty hardwood grows well in western North Carolina. The Nantahala and Pisgah National Forests 
comprise about 25 percent of the forestland in Western North Carolina. The Forests provide about 15 percent 
of the total timber output in the region, and about 20 percent of high value hardwood in the region. Private 
lands are not regulated for sustained yield of commercial wood products. The national forests are regulated 
for sustained yield. About 25 percent (275,000 acres) of the one million acres of the Nantahala and Pisgah 
National Forest land are scheduled for sustained yield of timber over the 150 year planning horizon (ROD, 
Table 13). 

I consider the economic dNerSily of the region extremely important. Regional economic health is less 
vulnerable when more than one industry thrNes in the area. Although the National Forests support a vibrant 
tourist industry in western North Carolina, the wood products industry also adds to the economic well being 
of residents. Wlth 25 percent of Western North Carolina's forestlands within national forest boundaries. the 
forests can supply a moderate flow of wood products wlthout jeopardizing the sustainabilily and dlversty of 
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the Forest. Alternative E-modlfied contnbutes approximately 530 lobs and 15 million dollars per year to the 
region's economy through supplying wood products. (ROD, Table Ila). 

Regenerating timber provides early successional habltat, an impoltant component of biological diversity. 
Management areas allowing timber production in Alternative E-modlfied (ROD, Table 1) can provide early 
successional habtat on about 7 percent of the land in a 10 year period and can sustain that amount through 
time. (FS-FEE, IV-24 to IV-28). 

Regeneration Methods 

Clearcutting was the dominant regeneration method allowed in the 1987 Plan. However, clearcutting dramati- 
cally affects scenic qualty and is often perceived as a destructive forest practice. While many want to 
eliminate clearcutting entirely because of perceived adverse effects on the environment, others prefer the 
more cost-effective and comparatively safe harvest method of clearcutting. 

In keeping wlth Forest Service national direction and my commitment to a more sensitive, ecological approach 
to management, Alternative E-modrfied drastically limits clearcutting to about 235 acres per year. This 
includes 100 acres of yellow pinewhich must be regenerated through clearcutting until we can find other ways 
of doing this successfully. 

Selection and two-age methods are the dominant methods in the plan amendment. These methods have a 
distinct advantage - each method retains a manageable stand that the next generation can use. Wood is 
removed for current use, early successional habtat is provided, and new regeneration provides young trees 
for the future. 

RoadsISteep Slopes 

The beautlful scenery of the Forest's steep mountainous terrain is priceless and attracts millions of visltors 
each year. Timber harvest andassociated road construction can affect the scenic integrty of this landscape. 
Many Forest users want to eliminate roadbuilding, while others prefer constructing primitive roads only, 
and/or no road construction on steep slopes. 

Alternative E-modlfied has more area retained in visually senstive areas than the 1987 Plan. (ROD, Table 6). 
The 1987 plan projects about 86 miles of new road building per year. Alternative E-modtied projects 
constructing and reconstructing about 31 miles per year (Table 4), mostly on gentle slopes wlth minimal 
effects on soil, scenery or water qualty. About 66 percent of prolected road construction would occur on 
slopes less than 40 percent (Table 5). 

Alternative E-modtied adds Forest Plan Standards that will protect the views of the spectacular, rugged 
mountain terrain along the Appalachian Trail and the Blue Ridge Parkway. 

Future Forest Composition 

Although there is some concern that unevenaged sihriculture will change the forest from oak-hickory to a 
shade tolerant forest, current information indicates that the regeneration methods projected in the plan 
amendment will maintain oak-hickory forests. Two-aged and selection methods will allow openings in the 
canopy large enough to regenerate oaks. 
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Economic Analysis 

Determining the Allowable Sale Quantity 

Many advocate no 'below cost' timber sales. Others say a below cost program is justifiable because wildlife 
and other benefits are provided. 

My decision on the allowable sale quantity depends on fve factors: designation of lands containing sensitive 
biological, physical, or social values as unavalable for timber production; designation of lands containing 
sensitve biological, physical, or social values to management prescriptions which do not schedule timber 
harvesting; limltations on permissible silvicultural systems and regeneration harvest methods; maintenance 
of an amount of timber harvesting needed to accomplish multiple use objectives; and accomplishing econom- 
ic efficiency within the other parameters. 

Lands Unavalable For Timber Production 

Of the 586,000 acres identified as available for timber production in the 1987 Plan, 527,000 acres were 
identfied as available for timber production in the plan amendment. This reduction in lands available for 
timber production was accomplished by adjusting management area boundaries to exclude some lands with 
sensitive biological, physical, or social values that were previously identified as available for timber produc- 
tion. The following process was used to adjust management area boundaries. 

Check the management areas in Alternative E (DS-FEIS) where old growth restoration in large 
patches is compatible with other multiple use objectves. ldentlry gaps in the distribution of large 
patches a c r w  the forest. Adjust management area designations and/or standards to fill those 
gaps. 

Check the land allocation for black bear and forest intenor bird habltats. Identify gaps in the 
distribution and adjust management area designations and/or standards to fill those gaps. 

Compare management areas with the visually sensnve inventory. Where timber sales would 
have impacts extremely difficult to mitigate, designate management areas with high visual 
emphasis. 

Check the backcountry recreation potential of the 'NC Mountain Treasures' booklet and the 
semi-primitive inventory. Where backcountry recreation settings overlap with old growth, black 
bear or forest interior bird habltats, choose management areas to accomodate backcountry 
recreation uses. Also, check the site capabilty to produce high value hardwood. When a high 
proportion ofthe area is marginal site quality (less than site index 70) and would be economical- 
ly inefficient, adjust to management areas not suited for timber production. 

Check specific land allocation requests in the comments on the DS-DEIS. Evaluate the request 
and consider tradeoffs with the site potential to produce high value hardwood in a cost efficient 
manner. Evaluate proposals by the Natural Heritage program on 10 specific areas for future 
consideration as Special Interest Areas. 

The net result was that 59,000 acres were moved into management areas without timber production. 

Use of Management freSCriptiOnS Which 00 Not Schedule Timber Harvesting 

The next step focused on the 527,w)o acres available for timber production. Those portions of management 
areas containing sensitive biological, physical, and social values were assigned to management prescnptions 
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that did not permit timber harvesting - effectively making these lands unsultable for timber production). The 
following process was used. 

Predict the amount of threatened, endangered and sensitive species, special habitats, riparian 
areas and cultural resource sites and do not schedule timber production in the analysis. 

Do not schedule timber harvesting where ownership patterns or difficult terrain would not permlt 
reasonable access, such as rights of ways. 

Allow for small patches of old growth and do not schedule timber harvests where these small 
patches occur. 

As a result, about 51 percent of cove hardwoods communities and 33 percent of forest communty types 
exclude timber harvest scheduling in the analysis through the planning horizon. 

Limitations on Permissible Silvicultural Systems and Regeneration Harvest Methods 

The next step was to satisfy objectives to reduce clearcutting and try other silvicultural methods. 

Clearcutting was constrained to occur only on lands wlth very low existing stocking but high site 
potential. Some clearcutting was needed for the yellow pine communty type. On these 527,000 
acres, there are approximately 39,000 acres of yellow pine. About 100 acres per year of 
clearcutting were used in the analysis to sustain at least one-third of this resource over the 150 
year planning horizon. Other than yellow pine, clearcutting restrictions apply to all other lands. 

To diversify silvicultural methods, I set the amount of selection at 500 acres. In the past few 
years, the national forests averaged about 400 acres. I want to increase this amount to achieve 
goals and satisfy public concern, even though It may be less cost efficient 

Timber Harvesting Needed to Accomplish Multiple Use Objectives 

I identlfied three multiple-use objectives that the timber program helps to achieve: 

Supplies high-value hardwood in the short term and assures a sustainable long term supply for 
future generations, 

Contnbutes toward maintaining economic diversity in the region, 

Regulates and sustains a flow of early successional habtat and long term supply of hard mast 
and maintains healthy forest condltions. 

The amount of early successional habitats and the long term supply of hard mast was considered. 

I checked the amount of early successional habltat over the past few years, averaging 4200 
acres. I realized this amount could be reduced for two reasons: the available management areas 
reduced from 585,000 to 527,000 acres and new standards regulate the flow of early succes- 
sional habitat (Plan Amendment, 111-29 to 11131). Our wildllfe biologists advise me to provide a 
minimum of 5 percent, and maximums of 10 percent in management areas 2A, 4A, 4D, and 15 
percent in 1 B and 3B to assure sustainable condtions of early serial stage habtats. The system 
to regulate habitats creates a steady state of tree ages from 1 to 120 years. A balance of age 
classes provides habltats of early, mid and late successional forests. To maintain this system, 
biologists advise me to provide from 2500 to 4000 acres per year of early successional habltat 
over the 527.000 acres available for timber production. 
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Economic diversity was considered. 

Economic diversty refers to numbers and relative importance of industries within a region. 
Economic diversty of western North Carolina matches the statewide economy (FS-FEIS, B-94 
to 8-106). Two sectors affected by national forests are services (includes tourism) and 
agriculture/forestry. The tourism industry benefits from recreational opportunties and scenic 
forest landscapes. These beneflts were considered in the management area allocations de 
scnbed above. 

The agriculture/forestry sector benefii from highvalue hardwood provided by national forests. 
Compared wlth the state, western North Carolina has 15 percent of the land, 10 percent of the 
population and 8 percent of the employed work force. In the wood products sector, westem 
North Carolina has an average of 17 percent of statewide hardwood dimension and veneer 
plywood employment (FS-FEIS, B-95 to B-106). which is substantially above the average em- 
ployment comparison of 8 percent statewide. Therefore, hardwood dimension and veneer 
plywood are more important for western North Carolina than the statewide economy. 

Over the past few years, timber from the NantahaldPisgah has helped sustain about 640 jobs 
(limber Sale Program Information Reporting System-TSPIRS) in the forest products sectors. I 
want to maintain this level as close as possible while considering all other environmental and 
resource concerns. 

Accomplishing Economic Efficiency. 

The final step in the determination of allowable sale quantlty was to determine the amount of sustainable 
hawest in the most efficient manner. 

The forest hawest scheduling model (FORPLAN) was formulated to capture all factors consid- 
ered above. Then, t scheduled aflow of timber and early successional habtats for every 10-year 
period that would equal or exceed the previous period (called sustained yield, even flow 
objectives). The economic efficiency objective for the scheduling process was to maximize 
present net revenues over the entire 150 planning horizon. 

As a result, economic efficiency is captured by focusing the timber program on highly produc- 
tive stes. Of the 527,000 acres available in the management areas with timber production, about 
275,000 would be scheduled for timber production over the 150 year planning horizon. General- 
ly, economically marginal stes are not scheduled for timber production, and this significantly 
increases present net values. To meet the constraints for yellow pine and selection methods as 
described above, some inefficient timber sales may occur over the next few years. 

I believe Alternatrve E-modlfied provides reasonable amounts of early successional habtat 
(33OO/ac) and jobs (530 jobs) after considering all the factors stated above. 

Non-Timber Benefits. 

As part of the economic efficiency analysis, the Interdisciplinary Team also explored the possibiliithat it could 
be more cost efficient to provide economic diversty, early successional habtats and long term supplies of 
hard mast wthout a timber program. 

It is possible to provide early successional habtat by cutting down enough trees to open the canopy. The 
trees are left on site rather than removed as in a timber sale. The practice would assure hard mast producing 
tree regeneration using silvicultural standards. Local individuals could be contracted for the work-this would 
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have much less effect on economic diversty since there is no value added to products that roll through the 
economy. 

To carry out a program (3300 acres per year) would require about the same amount of overhead and other 
fiied costs as the timber program. Plans are needed, impact assessments to other resources are required, 
and personnel IS needed to carry out program coordination. Assuming a direct cost of $300 per acre, this 
program has a present net value of 39 million dollars, a negative value because there are no revenues 
generated from these practices. This contrasts with net revenues of 12 million dollars using the timber 
program. 

The key difference between timber program versus other methods for providing non-timber benefits is road 
construction. Roads provide a social benefit by providing access into the forest. Often, roads are seeded in 
grasses and provide micro-environments beneficial to many wildllfe species. Roads are a social cost when 
adverse effects to backcountry recreation settings occur when a permanent edge may adversely affect some 
wildllfe species. 

There is no way of measuring quanttatively these social benefits and costs of roads. My decision provides 
for backcountry recreation and forest interior settings to account for these values. Less road construction 
should occur in the future and on slopes less steep, thus reducing effects to soil, water and scenic resources. 
After reviewing the pattern of management area allocations, I believe future road construction will occur in 
places that provide higher social benefts than costs. 

Reducing Timber Costs. 

How can timber revenues be enhanced or costs reduced while maintaining the level of non-timber benefits? 
Timber revenues are enhanced by focusing on high value hardwood stes rather than sites of lower value. 
As a result, the amount of the timber land suitable for timber management is reduced to 275,000 acres. 

I compared direct and indirect costs for the timber program. The flow of net revenues are positwe over the 
planning horizon for Alternative E-modified. In the short term, net revenues using direct costs about 
breakeven (Table 14). When costs for overhead, long range planning, non-timber NEPA compliance factors, 
building rents, computer maintenance and others are added to direct costs, the net revenues in the short term 
are about -580,000 per year. Costs will reduce in the future as better non-timber resource inventories become 
available allowing the opportunrty to detect high cost, high impact areas early in the planning process. 
Overhead costs will reduce to match a lower timber program, reducing Its contribution to flxed costs. 

Demand for Non-Timber Oblectrves. 

Does the demand for non-timber objectives support the need to meet them? Non-timber Objective€. were the 
basis for allocating about 500,000 acres to management areas that do not allow timber production. In 
management areas available for timber production, about 252,000 acres are considered unsuitable due to 
non-timber or economic efficiency Objectives. The remaining 275,000 acres deemed suitable will be used to 
provide a regulated flow of early successional habtat and hard mast production. 

The 275,000 acres are regulated for a mix of habtats, demanded by hunters, wildllfe observers, and 
non-game enthusiasts. Early successional habitats support songbirds, turkey, black bear and other game 
and non-game species. Groups, such as the Ruffed Grouse Society and the Wild Turkey Federation provide 
resources for habitat improvement in these areas. Local communities have used the forests for hunting, 
gathering forest products, and other multiple uses in the past. A regulated flow of habitats and hard mast over 
about 27 percent of the land base will be used to satisfying these demands. 

Using the timber program to regulate the flow of habitats provides positwe financial returns over the long run. 
Tables 14 and 15 better explain the present net value calculation shown inTable IO. The direct and indirect 
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costs (ROD, Table 15) were used to calculate the PNV; all 15 planning periods are used in the calculation. 
My objective is to provide the highest net revenues over the long term - I did not specify maximizing net 
revenue over the next 10 years. Negatwe net revenues occur early in the planning horizon due to indirect 
costs as stated above. Beginning a long term, non-declining flow of timber at this level yields the highest 
long-term net revenues. A regulated, sustainable, even flow system of habltats lustlfy short-term negative net 
revenues, while long term net revenues are positwe. 

Negative Net Revenues and Non-Timber Benefits. 

If the timber program did not include sales whose costs were greater than revenues, what would be the effect 
on non-timber objectives? Some future timber sales may have negative net revenues. It depends on the 
market sltuation If the timber market is robust (high prices) when timber is sold - most indnridual timber sales 
will produce long term posltwe net revenues. 

In the planning analysis, the prediction of net revenues using direct costs (ROD, Table 14) are negative in 
the short term. One reason is the cost of shlfting silvicultural systems from evenaged to unevenaged 
management. In the first planning penod, 5,000 acres of regeneration requires a 40,000 acre commtment 
to unevenaged management (Table 1). In all, 80,000 acres of the 275,000 acres scheduled for timber 
production are dedicated to using selection methods. This reduces net revenues, especially in the early 
planning periods. I justw this in order to move toward a regulated, sustained flow of habltat over 275,000 
acres of land using methods other than clearcutting. 

Updating Timber Prices 

People generally support using the most recent information on timber price trends. Some oppose using price 
increases because It increases the allowable harvest. 

I used the best information available to judge whether or not to use price trends. A study was conducted 
through the Univers.ity of Georgia to update timber prices. Predictive models were formulated using national 
forest data over past 12 years. The models used information from the Resource Planning Act Assessment 
for Timber (1989) to base changes in lumber prices. In the analysis, price increases for high value hardwood 
average 1.42 percent per year. Since 1991, average timber prices have increased : a rise of 20 percent (1991 
to 1992) and 46 percent (1992 to 1993) (Timber Sale Program Information and Reporting System-TSPIRS). 

Using increasing price trends fortimber assumes that scarcity of supply will occur in the future. When I review 
information about the increase in human population, more development of private lands, and decreases in 
timber supply from national forests; I draw the conclusion that scarcty will occur in the future and that prices 
will rise for timber (FS-FEIS, 8-44 to 647). 

If future prices do not rise for timber, the present net value over the long term are negative. Table 10 shows 
the present net values for timber wlth and wlthout price increases. For Alternatve E-modfied (Table IO), the 
present net value is 12 million dollars (wth price increases) and 4 million dollars (wlthout price increases). 
Even without price increases, the timber program is more efficient to provide the sustained flow of early 
successional habitats and long term supply of hard mast as described above. Timber price trends are 
monltored; the allowable sale quantity will be reassessed when price trends vary signlficantly from our 
assumptions. 

Allocation of Semi-primitive Areas 

Some want the entire semi-pnmitwe inventory as unsuitable for timber production. A coalltion of environmen- 
tal groups proposed expanding semi-primrtwe non-motorized management (unsuitable for timber produc- 
tion) to match areas in the 'NC Mountain Treasures' (Wilderness Society, 1992). Others advocate manage- 
ment of these lands to curtail shortages of timber supply. 
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The analysis process outlined above was used to evaluate areas in 'NC Mountain Treasures' booklet. Upon 
inspection, a large portion of the proposal lies outside the semi-primitwe inventory; this portion generally does 
not have the backcountry character that compels me to manage them emphasizing backcountry recreation. 
The proposal includes about 340,000 acres, of which 44 percent are in management areas that allow timber 
production (DS-DEE, Alternative E). A large proportion of these areas are roaded (23 percent) or in close 
proximty to roads (27 percent). About 50 percent of the proposal are unroaded lands. An average of 43 
percent has very high timber producing sites. More information about these areas is in the FS-FEIS, Appenduc 
N. Gwen the lack of existing backcountry settings and tradeoffs with other multiple use of objectives (eg. a 
sustained flow of early successional habitat in areas that are cost efficient), I will not allocate all of the 
proposed areas in the 'NC Mountain Treasures' booklet as unsultable for timber production. Approximately 
62 percent of the proposal are allocated to management areas without timber production in my decision, an 
increase from the 50 percent in the 1987 Plan. The key component of the proposal are the actual unroaded 
areas, the semi-primitwe inventory. 

An integrated approach wlth other resources was used to evaluate future management of the semi-primtie 
inventory. Where high-quality backcountry settings overlap with areas needed to fill old growth (large 
patches), forest interior or bear habitat, consideration was gwen to allocate these areas to management areas 
without timber production. Cost efficiency for timber production was considered in the process. Portions of 
some areas were known (by District ID teams) to have high access costs and other areas were expected to 
be cost efficient. As a result, portions of each area in the inventory met the conditions above and portions 
did not. The amount of each area allocated to management areas wlthout timber production varies: the 
average is 86 percent (FS-FEE, IV-55) or about 185,000 (ROD, Table 12) of the 214,000 acres in the inventory. 
These areas will provide high qualty backcountry recreation. Some of these areas match wlth areas of secure 
bear habitat or old growth restoration. The remaining 29,000 acres of the inventory are best suited for 
management in a multiple use setting. 

Diversity 

Initial Inventory of Old Growth 

The Chief's remand directed an inventory of old growth. Some view old growth as crltical components of the 
forest ecosystem and want us to determine the amount, connectwty and distribution needed to sustain this 
system. Others view maintaining old growth as giving up the commercial value of a valuable resource. 

So far, for eastern forests, specific definitions for old growth have not been established. Old Growth invento- 
ries on the Forests were determined using criteria such as age and past disturbance. Approximately 133,000 
acres are in the inventory (ROD, Table 7). 

Atternatwe E-modtied includes about 75 percent of the initial old growth inventory in management areas 
unsuitable for timber production (ROD, Table 7). Over 400,000 acres will be 100 years old within ftfty years 
(ROD, Table 8). 

Using older ages as criteriafor old growth (such as 180 years for cove hardwood), about 146,000 acres would 
be old growth. The location and distribution of the initial inventory are shown on the map (enclosed). Much 
of the inventory is scattered in small stands lying along ridgetops. 

Old Growth Restoration. 

I believe old growth is an important component of biodiversity and that the Nantahala and Pisgah National 
Forests should provide and restore old growth. Private landowners are not required to manage for old growth. 
Unfortunately, there are few areas in western North Carolina known to have old growth characteristics. The 
old growth restoration strategy is to create a pattern of well-distributed large- and/or medium-sized patches 
of old growth, wlth many smaller patches providing connectors and structure wlth an old growth ecosystem. 
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Large and medium patches are distributed by watershed in the plan amendment.(See enclosed map). 
Attnbutes associated with forest interiors could develop in patches of 2500 acres or more in size, such as 
dead and down woody debns (See FS-FEIS, 111- 30). Forest structure attributes can develop in medium 
patches (less than 2500 acres) and small patches (50 acres or greater) such as, multiple canopy layers. 
Together, the patch size and distribution will enhance biodiversity across the landscape. 

Forest Interior Birds. 

Tied to the old growth issue is concern about forest interior bird populations which prefer interior habltats. 
Habitats like this are not regulated on private lands. In the proposed amended Plan, preferred interior habtat 
conditions are provided in 38 large patches well-distributed throughout the forest. Locations for forest interior 
birds and old growth coincide in many cases. 

Recovery Oblectives for Threatened and Endangered Species 

People generally support recovery efforts. I have complied with the Chief's remand to provide recovery 
objectives for threatened and endangered species. This effort is coordinated wlth the Department of Interior, 
US. Fish and Wildlfe Sefvice. Appenduc A of the plan amendment has the top priority recovery strategies. 
Appenduc J and L of the FS-FEIS lists all the recovery strategies. 

Management Indicator Species 

Some want to add non-game birds, animals and reptiles to the list. 

The plan amendment changes the management indicator species list from 29 (1987 Plan) to 64. Many of the 
new species are non-game. Some are biological communities. The health of these species or communities 
can be used as indicators of biological diversity and provides a basis for monltoring. 

Prior ConditionslDiversify in WSA's 

Some view prior conditions as a guide for planning future forest condtions. People want information about 
the entire Southern Appalachian ecosystem, not just wilderness study areas 

Supplemental information is added to the Final Environmental Impact Statement about dlversity in terms of 
prior condtions. The National Forests support about 350 vertebrate species and 1900 vascular plants. The 
tree species diversity of today is similar to that of early 19OO's, except for the American Chestnut. A disease 
exterminated the large american chestnut. Our knowledge about natural disturbance regimes is incomplete, 
especially the fire history. Recent studies show that natural disturbance occurs to about 1 percent of 
unmanaged forests per year, or approximately 10 percent per decade over a landscape area. Over a ten-year 
period in Alternative E-modfied. human disturbance associated wth the timber program occurs on about 7 
percent of the 527,000 acres in management areas allowing timber production. 

Supplemental information is added to the Final Environmental Impact Statement about the long term changes 
in the dversity of Wilderness Study Areas. These areas are managed for wilderness character until Congres- 
sional action on their status The information does not change the 1987 Plan decision to recommend Lost 
Cove, Harper Creek and Craggy Mountains for Wilderness designation. Snowbird and Overflow WSA's are 
recommended for Management Area 5, which emphasizes semi-primltive, backcountry recreation. 

Big Ivy 

An interest group, the Western North Carolina Alliance, proposed that the 14.000-acre Big Ivy area on the 
Toecane Ranger District be designated unsuitable for timber production The Natural Heritage Program for 
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the State of North Carolina prefers to designate the area as Special Interest (Management Area 13), which 
is not sulted for timber management, based on the probability that the area is more biologically rich than 
elsewhere on the forests, and their concern that timber actlvlties would adversely affect biological dlverslty. 

I have vislted the Big Ivy area. In the northern section, trees average 50 to 70 years old and are among the 
highest quallty oaks and northern hardwoods on the Forest. The watershed is vast with spectacular views 
Walker Cove Research Natural Area is a rare slte--one of the few old growth areas on the Forest. Existing 
roads provide access to about 50 percent of the area. Local people use Big Ivy for various activlties like 
picnicking, camping, hunting and fishing, and gathering forest products. 

Approximately 47 rare plant species have been found in the area. An endangered species, the northern flying 
squirrel, inhablts the upper elevations. In 1991, I allocated funds for Dr. Gene Namkoong (SE Forest Experi- 
ment Station) to research methods of measuring biodwersily. Preliminary research results indicate that the 
area is biologically rich. 

There are two 2500-acre unroaded areas in Big Ivy. The Craggy mountain wilderness study area is designated 
as Management Area 6 and recommended for Wilderness designation (1987 Plan). The plan amendment 
does not change this recommendation. The other area, High Knob, designated MA 4D in the 1987 Plan, is 
changed to management area 4C, which does not permit timber production. Road construction for timber 
sales will not be proposed in these areas. 

In areas generally roaded, my decision is to keep the management area designations in Alternative 
E-moddied, but to postpone timber sale and new road construction proposals in the Big Ivy area until further 
study is completed and recommendations for management direction are clted. I want to explore more fully 
how local communities feel the areas should be used, and the effects timber harvesting and road construction 
might have on the land and resources. This allows time for collaboration wlth local communlties, researchers 
and resource professionals to reach consensus on future uses of Big Ivy. Continued scientific research will 
help determine effects of proposals on the uniquely rich biodverslty of the Big Ivy area 

Maximizing Public Net Benefits 

Alternative E-modlfied generates the highest public net benefiis by: 

Setting up an old growth restoration strategy and areas to optimize condrtions for forest interior 
birds. Thus, creating a landscape pattern that integrates the habltat needs for many species, 
from early successional habltats to old growth ecosystems. 

Providing a timber program that sustains a market share of high value hardwood in the short 
and sustains the resource in the long term, contributes toward economic dnrersity and regulates 
a flow of early successional habltat and hard mast over the long term. 

Restricting clearcutting to the minimum. 

Protecting key scenic areas, such as the Appalachian Trail and the Blue Ridge Parkway. 

Improving cost efficiency by focusing timber operations on highly productive sites. 

Allocating key semi-primitive areas where backcountry recreation, secure bear habitat and/or 
old growth restoration overlap. 

Not scheduling timber sales in the Big Ivy Area until plan revision and collaborating with local 
communlties and scientists about future uses of the area; 
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Other alternatives do not maximize public net benefits because: 

Alternatnre A allows over 2500 acres of clearcutting and does not allocate key semi-primkinre 
areas to backcountry recreation. 

Alternative B-1 does not provide a flow of early successional habitat, contributes toward eco- 
nomic dnrersilty or high value hardwood in the short or long-term. It does not allocate key 
semi-primswe areas to backcountfy recreation. 

Alternative 8-2 has a timber program less cost efficient than Alternative E-modlfied and does not 
allocate key semi-primitwe areas to backcountry recreation. 

Ahernatwe C allows over 5,000 acres of clearcutting, does not protect key scenic areas, projects 
high levels of hawesting on steep slopes, has a timber program less cost efficient than Alterna- 
tive E-modified, and does not allocate key semi-pnmitwe areas to backcountry recreation. 

Alternative D allows about 2000 acres of clearcutting and does not use other silvicultural 
methods over the next 10 years. 

Alternative F does not provide a flow of early successional habitat, contribute toward economic 
dlverslty or high value hardwood in the short or long-term. 
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SECTION IV 

ALTERNATIVES 

Alternatives Considered 

Alternative A 
This altemative is the current management direction, 1987 Plan as amended by Amendments 1 to 4. The 
location and size of management areas remain the same as in the 1987 Plan. Regeneration was estimated 
at 7,340 acres: 4.500 acres clearcutting, 2,500 acres sheltenvood method, and 340 group selection. Forest 
Plan, Amendment 4, reduces the emphasis on the clearcutting to approximately 2,900 acres, while maintain- 
ing the two-aged method at 2,500 acres, and the selection method at 340 acres. The assumption is made 
that current management direction would shift to focus on sustaining high-value hardwood species. The 
current allowable sale quantity (ASQ) for the Forests is I I .2 million cubic feet. 

Alternative 
This altemative substantially relies on uneven-aged management. It takes a narrow interpretation of the 
Chief's direction and estimates a change in regeneration methods from evenaged methods altogether. The 
hawest methods were split into two increments. The first (6-1) develops an alternative that uses selection 
methods only, which would occur when slopes are under 40 percent. The second (8-2) is a combination of 
the selection and two-aged methods to address public concem about clearcutting. Selection methods would 
be used on slopes under 40 percent and the two-aged methods on slopes over 40 percent. The management 
direction would shft to focus on sustaining highvalue hardwood species. The resulting ASQ from elther of 
the increments identfied above would be substantially lower than the current direction. 

Alternatlve C 
This alternative responds to public comment about sustaining a high level of timber products, now and in the 
future. High quahty hardwood and providing jobs related to timber products for local communRies are high 
priorlty. Compared to current direction, priorlties shift toward increasing early successional habitats and 
roaded type recreational settings. 

Alternative D 
This alternative responds to comments about achieving the most economically efficient timber program, and 
limiting road construction. Priorities shift toward maintaining recreational opportunlties for remote backcoun- 
try recreation. Goals for high quallty hardwood are lower prionty, but considered in this alternative: allowing 
clearcutting provides higher timber volumes per acre and reduces the need to enter unroaded areas. To allow 
the highest economically efficient timber program, which allows clearcutting, priorlties shft away from diversi- 
fying silvicultural systems. 

Alternatlve E-modifled. (Preferred Alternative) 
The alternative balances priorities to achieve all the goals to some extent. Priorities would shift toward 
establishing desired conditions that mimic natural processes. After synthesizing scientlfic research, systems 
are established for habitats of forest interior breeding birds and old growth. A flow of early successional 
habitat is maintained. A high priorlty on diversifying silvicultural systems becomes evident: clearcutting is 
used only where necessary to rehabilitate damaged ecosystems. Priority is given to key backcountry areas 
to enhance remote, recreational experiences. Lower priorlty is given to roaded recreation opportunities. 
Visually senstive areas are protected. High quallty hardwood goals are set at economically efficient levels that 
can be achieved and sustained through time. 
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Alternatlve F 
Alternatrve F responds directly to commenters who desire lower timber outputs, less land sultable for timber 
production, no addltional road construction, and no below cost timber sales. Land identlfied in the 'Nolth 
Carolina Mountain Treasures' (1 992) was placed in Management Area 5. Only selection halvesting is allowed 
and no new roads would be constructed. The timber harvest level IS set at the level which maximizes timber 
net revenues (using selection systems only) High priorlty is given to systems characterized by older forests. 
Prionties shift toward expansion of remote, backcountry recreational expenences. Low prionty is gwen to early 
successional habnats and roaded recreational settings. 

COMPARISON OF ALTERNATIVES 

Table 1 gives an overall view of how acreages in the management area designations vary by alternative. 

Table I-Management area designations by akemabva 

Aiternatwes 
Management area' A, El, E 2  C D E-Moddied F 

*There an, 1,024,902 acres on the NaniahalalPisgah NabonalForests (1969) Appma'mately 1,015,0@3 acresare designatedin management 
m a s  and recorded in the planning database The remaming 9,809 acres are uninventoned- 

18 59,253 59,879 58.455 38,498 44,642 

2A 
2c  

44,391 61,259 44,079 40,642 35,642 
43,297 33,557 37,939 37,680 27,753 

38 266,i78 287,139 241,245 232,873 192,266 

4A 
4c 
4D 

35,979 54,m 32,656 55,506 45.298 
158,594 100,197 121,987 179,992 122,788 
175,183 212,158 138,275 160,080 85,913 

5 79.587 55,924 190,446 119,685' 310,560 

6 thru 17 145,801 145,601 145,601 145,801 145,801 

182 4,230 4,230 4.230 4,230 4,230 

'Source. Nantahal4Pisgah database In addition io the acreage shown, approxmately 8,930 acres are 
uninventoried. and 883 acres were receniiy traded 

'This estimate inoludes larger bodies of water Over 101,OW acres of ripanan areas are imbedded in 
Management Areas 16 through 17 

*This figure does not include approximately 6,WO acres in Panthertown allocated to Management Area 5 
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EvenIUneven-Aged Management 

The range of alternatives is intended to meet the Chief's direction about developing addltional alternatives. 
Akernative B-1 relies entirely on uneven-aged management. Alternative 8-2 relies entirely on regeneration 
methods other than even-aged methods. Alternative D relies entirely on even-aged regeneration methods. 
Alternatwes A, C, and E involve a combination of both even-aged, two-aged, and uneven-aged systems. 

Sustafnability of timber harvest and supply 

To address public concern about the capability of the Forests to sustain timber production, every alternatwe was 
analyzed to assure timber harvests were suaained over Bme. Table 2 shows the sustainable supply of timber 
products, including high-value hardwood, over time. 

Table Z-Sustainable supply of timber products and mlx of regeneration methods by alternative. 

Timber supply and 
regeneration methods 

AnernatNes 
A B 1  E 2  C D E-Moddied F 

*The sustainable supply of Umber products owr the nexI10 years is- 
__---.__.__.-_--_ Thousand cubic feetlyear - - - - - - - - ~ - - 

Hivalue hardwood 3,000 199 1,391 1,060 1,308 1,894 
Lo-value hardwood 3,429 280 1,376 4,775 1,595 1,902 
Pine m e 4  150 160 205 154 

SaM"er* 

Roundwood (MCFIyr)' 5,123 330 2,219 7,293 2,239 2,MKI 

Total 11,752 89i! 5,136 15,289 5,347 6,594 

.Using the fo1iow;ng mu of regeneration methods over the next 10 years- 

Even-aged 
Two-aged 
Uneven-aged 

Regeneration acres 

Acres allocated 
(stands))' 

Total Regeneration 

(groups)' 

2,272 0 0 5,265 2,000 235 
2,434 0 1,466 9,500 0 2,532 

339 275 929 325 0 500 

2,713 2,2X 7,430 2" 0 4,000 

5,500 275 2,389 8,090 2,000 3,267 

a7 
96 

193 

141 

517 

0 
0 

1 w  

800 

I W  

'The conversion factor to MBF used in the planning process Is 5 1 MBFIMCF 

*Groups' of trees are harvested together in 114 to 1-acre patches distributed throughout the 'stand,' which averages 30 to 50 acres. 
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Harvest and Regeneration Methods 

There is a wide variation in the muc of regeneration methods by alternatnre. Table 2 shows the amount and 
mixture of regeneration methods used over the next 10 years. Table 3 shows the relatnre proportion of even-aged 
methods compared wlth two-aged/selection methods. 

Table LPropor&on of even-aged vs two-agedlselection methods of regeneration. 
~ ~ 

Regeneration methods 
Anernatives 

A 8 1  8 2  c D E-ModMied F 

*The percentage of tow regeneration by even-aged vs byoagedlunevemaged regeneration- 

Total regeneration 5,550 275 2,389 6,090 2,OW 3,270 1 w  

Even-aged 51 0 0 65 1 w  6 0 
Two-aged or uneven-aged 49 100 1 w  35 0 94 100 

Roads needed for evenfuneven-aged management 

The alternatives also respond to public comment by providing a range of road construction activii. The amount 
of road activity from 11 to 57 miles per year. Table 4 shows the amount of road construction/reconstruction by 
altemative. 

Table +Amount of road constru&onlreconsiru&on by alternailve 

AlternaiNes 
Road construction A 8 1  8 2  c D E-Moddied F 
and reconstru&on 

Construction 
Reconstruction 

23 5 23 26 7 17 0 
21 6 21 26 6 14 3 

Steep slopes-soil and water qualily releted to timber harvesting 

The alternatives reflect a wide range of where activities would occur Table 5 shows the estimated amount of 
road activii by slope categories over the next 10 years. 
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Table SEstimsted amount of road constructionlreconstructlon by slope category by alternatnre. 

Road and Aiternatbes 
slope category A E 1  5 2  C D E-Moddied F 

Slopes <4G% 

Slopes 4G7W 

Slopes 270% 

27.0 11.0 380 32 0 8.0 26.0 3.0 

16 0 0 6.0 2U.O 5.0 5.0 0 

1 0  0 1 .o 4 0  0 0 0 

Activiiies on steep slopes may affect scenic resources. Table 6 shows the effect of alternatives on the visually 
sensiw inventory (scenic resources). 

Table &Effect on the visually sensitbe inventory 

Visual qualrty 
AkernatNes 

A , 5 1 , 5 2  C D E-Moddied F 

Management area wlth 
timber production 

192,906 230,855 161,282 174,415 123,679 

Management area wnhout 123,333 85,384 154,957 141 s824 192,560 
tlmber production 

*Percent of visua@ s e n s h  lands that am managed by VQO fs- 

Retenbon or partial 
retention 

61 73 76 83 

Modtflcation 39 27 22 20 17 

Future tree species composition and the availability of cetTam wildlife habitats 

To assure that condltions are favorable for oak regeneration, the Forest Service has developed a prescription 
that incorporates the characteristics of group selection and single tree selection. This system will maintain a 
canopy cover throughout most of a stand. To regenerate oak in cove hardwood community types, advance oak 
regeneration will be applied on a site speclfic basis. 
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Diversity 

Rationale for management-indicator species 

Public comments centered on the need to consider species other than those commonly hunted. In response 
to comments, the list of management-indicator species was expanded from 21 to 62. Both plant and animal 
species are included Crltena for selection of species focused on assurance that every communlty type and 
habltat were represented. Then, the health of an ecosystem at any geographic scale could be determined. This 
list of management indicators includes the following: 26 lichens, mosses, sedges, herbaceous or woody plants, 
2 invertebrates, 4 fish, 4 amphibians, 17 birds, and 9 mammals (FS-FEIS, Appendlx L). 

Threatened and endangered species 

There are 11 animal and 18 plant species federally listed as endangered or threatened, proposed for listing, or 
a candidate likely to be listed soon. None of the alternatives are likely to adversely affect any of these species. 
The U S. Fish and Wildllfe Service has concurred with this determination. Compliance with plan standards and 
further slte-specific analysis in the form of biological evaluations assure that effects to threatened and endan- 
gered species are avoided or reduced to insignlficance. Recovery ObjectNeS for threatened and endangered 
species are listed in the amendment. 

Oiversiiy in terms of its prior conditions 

The southern Appalachian forests are one of two areas on earth that well represent the broadleaf deciduous 
communities that extended acrass much of the temperate northern hemisphere prior to the last ice age. 
Approximately 1900 vascular plant species and between 250 and 350 vertebrate species can be found here. 
Native inhabitants influenced the environment from their arrwal approximately 12,000 years ago. European 
settlers had addtional impacts. Lands were cleared and game was hunted to near extinction. As these lands 
were purchased for national forests, abandoned fields and pastures have regenerated into forest. 

An initial inventow of old growth 

There are no scientSically derived definitions of old growth applicable to the Nantahala and Pisgah National 
Forests. Until definltions are developed, an ad-hoc commmee of scientists drafted a list of old growth characteris- 
tics for current use. An inltial inventory of old growth was developed using old growth characteristics, existing 
data and current knowledge of forest conditions. Table 7 shows possible effects on the initial inventory. 
Approximately two-thirds of the inventory is in management areas wlthout timber production, except for Alterna- 
twe C, which has a distribution of approximately one haC of the inventory in this category. Alternatlve F (106,449 
acres) has the most land from the initial inventory in management areas wlthout timber production. 

The amount of forested stands wlth average ages 100 years and older is projected over time in Table 8. 
Alternative F would have the highest amount of potential old growth wlth 51 1,732 acres and Alternatwe C has 
the least amount wlth 276,317. The amount of forest stands wlth ages that vary by communlty types is projected 
through time and shown in Table 9. The same pattern of potential old growth emerges: Alternative F has the 
highest amount and Alternative C has the least. 

Direction in the Plan Amendment calls for designating large, medium and small patches for old growth manage- 
ment. The system assures that potential old growth will be distributed throughout the planning area. 
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Table 7-EHect on the initial inventory of possible old growth and changes over time. 

Mature forests 
Akernatnres 

A E 1  E2 C D E-Moddied F 

Management area 
w/limber production 

52,506 52,506 52,506 63,864 40,762 41.088 27,037 

Management area 80,980 80,980 80,980 69,- 92,724 92,398 106,449 
w/o timber production 

This part of the inventory occurs in management areas zoned for Umber produotlon. Whather or not the stand would be harvested depends 
on a sRe speclfic anaiysis. 

Table Bdcres 100 years or older age over time, in management areas without timber production 

Alternative 1995 m5 201 5 2025 x)35 2045 

AI0 75,085 103,917 158,067 244,980 323,139 359,021 

C 75,085 86,800 127,626 193,967 250,919 276,317 

D 87,112 122.169 187,398 291,370 380,569 421,154 

E-Modified 86,327 120,120 183,630 284,865 249,623 408,929 

F 100,895 144,151 219,282 346,462 460,276 511,732 

Table %Acres of older forest over time by elternatwe. in management areas without timber production, using variable ages according to 
community types 

Years 
Alternatives 

A, El, E2 C D E-Modlfied F 

1995 24,447 21,925 26,923 27,035 29,571 

a245 123,928 97,071 148,857 146,352: 173,604 
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Diversify in Wilderness Study Areas 

Additional information is provided about anticipated long-term diversity of plants and animals in the five 
Wildemess Study Areas (WSA). They are all managed for their wilderness characteristics until Congress acts 
either includes them in the Wilderness Preservation System or releases them for other uses. Dwerslty of plants 
and animals varies depending on the location of the WSA. Existing inventories were used to determine the 
amount and distribution of communrty types. Four areas have known occurrences of threatened, endangered 
or sensitive species. Natural succession is expected to occur in these areas, with species changing from 
mid-successional dependent to those dependent on old growth. 

Economic Analysis 

Information about the efficiency of alternatwes for the timber program is provided in Table 10. As summarized 
below, alternatives respond to public comments about economic analysis. 

Economics of the timber program 

Present net values (PNV) using timber values and costs are shown in Table I O .  The PNV's range from -8 to +21 
million dollars over the 150 year planning horizon. The PNV of the timber program without price increases is also 
disclosed Without pnce trends, the relative ranking of alternatives B-1 and F is higher; low timber harvests in 
future decades account for the low effect of price increases in these alternatives. 

Table 10-Economic efficiency of the timber program by ahematNe 

Beneflts and costs 
AlternaiNes 

A 51 52 C D E-Moddied F 

Present value of baneflts 
Present value of coda 
Present net value 

Present net value 
wnhout pnce trends' 

Table 1 l a  shows the estimated number of lobs supported and income produced by processing forest products. 
Since the number of jobs and the amount of income are directly related to timber output, Alternative C has the 
highest number of jobs and income produced wlth 1,152 jobs and over 32 million dollars of income produced. 
Alternative F has the least number of lobs with 46 and under 1 million dollars of income produced. 
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Table 11 a-Estimated employment and income related to forest products. 

Jobs and income 
Akernahves 

A 81 8 2  C D E-ModMied F 
____ ~ ~~ ~ 

*Total amount of taw materials (wood) avaflable for manufacwnng over the next 10 yea@- 

Total raw material 
(MMCFlyr) 

11 8 0.9 51 153 5.3 6.6 0 5  

*Having raw matanals awiable wlll help to support manufacwring-type lobs over the neki 10 years- 

Jobs supported (per yo 925 74 406 1,152 426 533 46 

*Producing flnal pmducts from taw materials induces spending that increases the income of the community- 

income produced 25.776 2,M4 11,278 32,966 1,831 14,638 1,227 
( M W  

Table 11 b shows the estimated number of jobs and income produced by people taking recreational trips. 
Alternative C provides the greatest opportunity for the moSt trips expected by visitors and supports 5,425 jobs 
and over 120 million dollars of income. Alternatwe F would have the least amount of recreational trips providing 
4,882 lobs with just over 108 million dollars produced. 

Table 11 &Estimated employment and income related to travel end tounsm. 

Jobs and income 
Akernatlves 

A 5 1  8 2  C D E-Moddied F 

*The amount of recreabon visitor days over the nEat10 years IS related io the mix of management areas 
(Refer to Appendac B for assumpbons)- 

Recreation Visitor Days 
(Mw%r) 

4,048 4 , m  4,026 4.054 4,001 3,763 3,651 

ORecreabon wsftois dine In restaurants, sleep in hotels, and buy retail goods that support servicstype jobs- 

Jobs supported (per yr) 5,417 5,361 5,386 5,425 5,353 5.034 4 - m  

osuppomng semcsreiated industy induces spending in the economp 

income produced 
(MWO 

120,136 118,778 119,389 120,194 118,650 111,850 108,324 

~~ 

Updating Timber Prices 

Prices were analyzed using actual bid prices from 1978 to 1993. Four types of timber products-hardwood 
sawtimber, low-value hardwood sawtimber, pine sawtimber, and roundwood were valued. Real prices declined 
from 1981 through 1991. Prices started to rise in 1992 and continue on an upward trend. 

Future management of SPNM settings in new alternatives 

Public comment focused on the most economically efficient timber program and reducing road construction in 
unroaded areas, especially SPNM areas. The inventory of SPNM could be affected by whether or not it IS 
designated in a management area with timber production. Table 9 shows the effects of the SPNM inventory by 
alternatwe. The amount of SPNM inventoly designated in management areas with timber production ranges 
from 0 to 77,821 acres 
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Table 12-Effects on the semi-primltnre, nonmotomed inventory by alternative. 

SPNM inventory 
Alternative 

A,51.B2 C D E-Mod Aed F 

*Of 1,024,802 total acreage on t9e Forests, me amount designated in management areas wit9 bmber 
producbon is- 

Management area wrth Umber producbon 583,584 675,3&1 514.765 527,705 403,961 

*Of214,639 acres invantoned as semi-pnmibve, nonmotorized, the amount designated suftabie for bmber production is- 

Inventory of SPNM ecrw 
Management erea wdh timber production 
Management erea 

whout timber production 

52,045 77,821 0 29,489 4,293 
162,594 156,818 214,639 185,150 210,346 

Net Revenue Flows 

Tables 13 and 14 specdically relate analysis results from FORPLAN. Table 13 shows the amount of land 
scheduled for timber production over the 150 planning horizon by alternative. The amount of land scheduled 
for timber production is related the harvest levels. Therefore, Alternative C has the highest amount scheduled 
and Alternative F the least. 

Table 14 show the flow of timber revenues less direct costs from timber production The FORPLAN model uses 
IO-year intervals for scheduling timber: the net revenues in this table are the average amount per year. Direct 
costs are those needed for the actual production of timber; t does not include overhead and miscellaneous 
costs. Table 15 shows the net revenues wth  overhead and variable costs added together. 
When direct costs are used, the flow of net revenues are generally posltive for all alternatives (Table 14). When 
the overhead costs are added (Table 15), Alternatives B-1 and F generally have net revenue flows that are 
negative, while other are generally positive. 

Table 13-Acres scheduled for timber production over the 150-year planning horizon. 

Alternatives 
A B-I 8-2 c D E-Moddied F 

Acres-- _________I___ 

Acres 
Scheduled 42801 7 50188 223143 429205 228302 275798 24678 
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Table 14-Undiscounted Net Revenues* (using variable costs) of timber outputs over the planning horizon by 
alternative 

Alternatm 
A B-1 8-2 C D E-modified F 

10 yr Planning 
Period 
1 -94 -71 405 -832 114 -1 5 19 
2 257 -7 -207 -264 976 32 -8 
3 1273 8 232 1845 1577 864 64 
4 2088 129 741 2390 2322 2783 86 
5 3262 151 733 2696 2336 251 8 130 
6 3571 270 1274 4204 3497 2530 135 
7 3403 268 2760 3557 2854 421 1 Ill 
8 4976 232 2244 5951 4897 2925 125 
9 5654 21 8 2122 6048 4569 3554 108 
10 4870 198 1526 5705 4537 4878 116 
I 1  5451 178 1258 5468 381 6 1908 104 
12 5044 180 1200 5934 441 8 2792 103 
13 5301 158 2488 4956 3665 4387 100 
14 5760 169 1868 61 23 491 8 331 3 96 
15 5470 144 1876 5941 461 2 3534 96 

Thousand dollars per year------------ 

Table 15-Undiscounted Net Revenues* (using variable and futed costs) of timber outputs over the planning 
horizon by alternatlve 

Akernative 
A B-1 8-2 C D E-modlfied F 

10 yr Planning 
Period 
1 -913 31 0 -972 -1 652 453 -583 -221 
2 -563 -246 -675 -56 408 -536 -247 
3 452 -231 -335 1025 1009 297 -1 75 
4 1267 -110 173 1 570 1754 221 5 -1 53 
5 2443 -89 165 1876 1768 I950 -110 
6 2751 30 706 3384 2929 1963 -114 
7 2502 29 21 92 2737 2286 3643 -1 28 
8 41 58 -8 1677 5131 4330 2357 -115 
9 4834 -22 1554 5228 4001 2987 -1 31 
10 4050 4 2  958 4885 3970 431 0 -1 23 
11 4631 -62 691 4648 3248 1340 -1 36 
12 4224 -59 632 5114 3850 2225 -136 
13 4481 -81 1920 41 36 3098 381 9 -1 40 
14 4940 -71 1300 5303 4351 2746 -1 50 
15 4658 -95 1309 5121 4044 2967 -1 43 

Thousand dollars per year------ 
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Comparison of the Selected Alternative to Environmentally Preferable Aiternatlves 

Environmentally preferable alternatives would cause the least impact to the physical and biological environment 
resulting from human induced changes. Wlthin the scope of this decision, reasonably foreseeable impacts could 
result from road construction/reconstruction and timber harvesting. Alternatives with less road construction and 
timber harvesting than Alternative E-modlfied are environmentally preferable 

Alternatwes B-1, D and F have less road construction and timber harvesting than the selected alternative (Tables 
2 and 3). Alternative F has the least activty wlth 3 miles of reconstruction and 100 acres of regeneration. 
Alternative B-1 has 11 miles of road const~ction/reconstruction and 275 acres of regeneration. Finally Alterna- 
twe D has 13 miles of construction/reconstruction and 2000 acres of regeneration. Alternatwe E-modfied, the 
selected alternative, has 31 miles of road construction/reconstruction and 3300 acres of regeneration. 

The level of activity projected in Alternative E-modified can be carried out in an environmentally sound manner. 
Standards in the plan amendment (Plan Amendment, Chapter 111) assure minimum thresholds are aablished 
to protect physical and biological resources. There are no unacceptable environmental effects to physical and 
biological resources cited in the environmental impact statement (FS-FEE, Chapter IV). 

As stated in Section 111, I did not select Alternatives B-1 and F because they do not maintain a timber program 
that: provides a flow of early successional habltat and assures a long term supply of hard mast, provides high 
value hardwood in the short and long term, and contnbutes to economic diversity in the region I did not select 
Aiternatwe D because it projects 2000 acres of clearcutting. 

Comparison of the Selected Aiternatlves to those with Greater Present Net Values of Prlced Benefits 

Present net value is a measure of economic efficiency: it is the dtierence between benefits and costs over the 
planning horizon - discounted using a 4 percent interest rate. Present net value calculations are made for 
quantfiable benefits and costs. 

Values and costs are estimated for 3 outputs: timber stumpage, recreation visltor days and wildlfebish user 
days. Timber values and costs are derived using data for timber sales on the Nantahala and Pisgah National 
Forests. Data on values for recreation, wildlife and fish on the forests do not exist. Values for these outputs are 
estimated in the 1989 Resource Planning Act Assessments Costs were derived using budget data for recre- 
ation, wildlfe and fish. 

Over the 150-year planning horizon, three alternatives have PNV's greater than the selected altemative: Alterna- 
tive A, C and D. There is a key difference between these alternatwes and the selected alternative: PNV's are 
higher when the amount of motorzed recreation visits are higher. Compared to Alternative E-modnied, Alterna- 
tives A, C, and D maintain high levels of management areas 1 B, 2A and 2C (Table 1) where motorized recreation 
is featured. More visltors are expected in areas featuring motorized use rather than non-motorized use. There- 
fore, Aiternatives A, C and D have greater amounts of projected recreation visits and higher PNV's than 
Alternative E-modfied. 



Ranking of Alternatwes by PNV (Priced Beneflts) 
Alternative PNV(mil1ion dollars) 

D 
A 
C 
E-modlfied 
B-1 
B-2 
F 

177 
170 
168 
166 
149 
147 
142 

I chose an alternative wlth less motorized recreation vislts to secure habltat for wildlife. Disturbance from 
motorized vehlcles disrupts breeding habfiats for some species, such as bear, turkey, interior bird species and 
others. The secure habltat provided by Alternative E-modified is an unpriced beneflt: R is not represented in the 
PNV calculation. My crlteria include many unpriced benefits (Section 111, Reasons for Decisions) used for the 
selection of Altematwe E-modfied. 
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SECTION V 

IMPLEMENTATION 

Plan Amendment #5 becomes effective no sooner than 30 days from the date the Environmental Protection 
Agency’s Notice of Availabillty of the Final Supplement to the Final Environmental Impact Statement appears 
in the Federal Register. 

During plan implementation, projects and activities will be proposed and analyzed These analyses will comply 
with NEPA procedures. The public will be encouraged to participate in the analyses and notfled of decisions. 

Meeting ObjectWeS for specfiic desired condtions and outputs in the plan amendment depends on the annual 
budget. As budgets change, proposals may be rescheduled from year to year. If budgets change signrficantly 
over a period of several years, the plan may be amended to reflect dflerent objectlves and output projections. 

Amendment and Revision 

Amendments and revisions are needed to incorporate new information, new policy and direction, changing 
values and resource conditions into existing forest plans. Amendments and revisions keep plans current, 
relevant and responsive to agency and public concerns. 

Amendments may be signlficant or non-signrficant. If a change in the plan is determined to be nonsignlcant, 
the Forest Supervisor may implement the amendment after appropriate public notice and compliancewith NEPA 
(36 CFR 219.10(f).) The Forest Supervisor approves nonsignlficant amendments. 

If a change is determined to b? significant, the Forest Supervisor will follow the same procedure required for 
development and approval of a new alternative for the Forest Plan. Signlficant amendments are approved by 
the Regional Forester. 
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SECTION VI 
~ ~ ~ ~ 

APPEAL RIGHTS AND APPROVAL 

This decisiMl may be appealed in accordance with the provisions of36 CFR 217 by f i l i i  awnaten notice of 
appeal, in duplicate, within 90 days ofthe date d publication ofthe legal noticed availaaliiforthis decision. 
The appeal muSt be filed with the reviewing officer: 

Jack Ward Thomas, Chef 
USDA Forest Service 
P. 0. Box 2417 
Washington, DC 20013 

The notice d appeal must includesufficient naRativeavidenceand argumenttoshowwhy this deckion should 
be changed or reversed (36 CFR 217.9). 

Requests to stay approval of the Revised Plan will not be granted. 
(36 CFR 217.10@)). 

If you would like more information on the Revised Plan of FEIS, or would like to inspect the Planning Records, 
contact: 

George H. Cook, Director, Planning and Environmental Coordination 
M i  Forests in North Caralina 
P. 0. Box 2750 
Ashevllle, NC 288(M 

u4R 181994 
Date 1 AUingRsgionalForester 

S” Region 
USDA Forest Secvice 
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